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IPWSO 
CONFERENCE 

2022 
The planning for the IPWSO Conference is going 
ahead for University Limerick from 6th-10th July 
2022. A lot of work has gone into securing this 
Conference for our members and we would like as 
many families as possible to attend. This is a great 
opportunity to meet leading Academics, Researchers, 
Clinicians and PWS Families from around the world, 
as well as your friends here in Ireland.  

PWSAI will be subsidising registration for family 
members to attend the Conference, so go ahead and 
register. Once you have registered just contact 
PWSAI and we will ensure your expense is 
reimbursed after the conference. PWSAI are looking 
forward to meeting up with our members again face 
to face post Covid and where better than at the 
IPWSO Conference.......hope to see you all there. 
The parent programme will take place on the 9th and 
10th of July!  

Respite House for 
people with Prader 

Willi Syndrome 
approved! 

FRIENDS REUNITED! JACK SURPRISED MARK WITH A 
TRIP UP TO SEE HIM! THE SMILES SAY IT ALL!

Are you in the  
PWSAI Updates WhatsApp 

group? 
If not and you’d like to join, 

please contact Emma 
info@pwsai.ie  

We promise it doesn’t ping all day, as only Emma & 
Gary can put messages in the group.  

It is only for updates from PWSAI.  

Happy 18th 
Birthday to 

Aoife!
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PWSAI SUB COMMITTEE UPDATES… (INTERESTED IN JOINING A SUB COMMITTEE? GET IN TOUCH)

FINANCE & FUNDRAISING 

2021 was a bumper year for PWSAI fundraising 
efforts. The everyday challenge was hugely 

successful early in the year which was followed 
by yet another huge year for the PWS5k and our 

newly developed Christmas fundraiser.

Our new 2022 challenge is now in full swing. 
Thank you so much to all our fundraisers and 

donors big and small for all the time and energy 
put into joining our challenges.


We have also been working on a PWSAI 
fundraising video. We plan to use this to enable 
us to explain PWS in more than just words when 

approaching companies for funding or 
sponsorship in the future. The video should be 
ready before the summer. A huge thank you to 
Derek Corrigan and his brother Anthony for all 

the work they have put into this project.


Finally we continue our work on good 
governance and hope to submit PWSAI into the 
Carmichael good governance awards later in the 

year.

NEW DIAGNOSIS 
We were delighted to post 

medical diaries to parents of 
children under 4 before 
Christmas. We hope this 

helps in keeping track of all 
your child's information. A 

huge thanks to Emer Lane for 
her designing expertise, we 

couldn’t have done it without 
you.  We’ve also posted 

several welcome and sensory 
packs to new families . 

Welcome! We hope we get to meet you soon.

The New Diagnosis section on the website is 

being kept up to date with all relevant information 
for those early years.  One of our main focuses is 
to create a document for medics which will have 
the next steps after diagnosis, the referrals to an 
endocrinologist, referral for sleep test and to an 

early intervention team. 

If you’re a parent of a young child with PWS and 

would like to join the New Diagnosis sub-
committee please get in touch info@pwsai.ie 


EDUCATION 

We’re counting down to the 
Interdisciplinary day at the 
IPWSO conference. There 
will be a huge focus on 
education throughout the 
day, so let your school 
teams know! 

PWSAI have approved a bursary 
fund to cover the cost of registration 
and travel of teachers/SNAs 
attending the conference from 
Ireland (5 for Northern Ireland). 


The Interdisciplinary day is for all 
professionals, so let your SLT, PT, 
OT, Psychologist, medical teams 
know! This is not a day to be 
missed! 


Gary Brennan continues to give 
PWS specific trainings to school 
teams. If you think your school 
would benefit, contact Gary. 


RESPITE & RESIDENTIAL  

Members of the Board of PWSAI and the R&R 
Subcommittee, were delighted to attend the 

official opening of Lemongrove PWS 
Residential home in Enniscorthy on 29th Nov 

2021.The opening was officiated by the 
Minister for Disabilities Anne Rabbitte and a 
number of local politicians and dignitaries. 

Resilience Care have developed a world class 
PWS Specific Residence, which is now home to a number of 

adults with PWS. The design and layout of the residence is a very 
high standard with individual accommodation for each residence. 

The staff have had in-depth training on PWS ,which is shown 
through the level of attention and care given to each resident.The 

Minister also confirmed that the Budget submission made on 
behalf of PWS for a Respite service had been approved for 

2022.We look forward to developing a PWS appropriate respite  
service over the coming year and will keep you updated with 

progress.


We continue to work with the National Clinic Program for People 
with Disabilities, with whom we worked to ensure the funding for 
appropriate respite was given the focus and attention needed at 

political level. The next priority for us within this group is to get an 
agreement on a pathway forward to Mental Health Care for all with 

PWS.This is at an early stage so as we make progress we will 
keep you updated.

Lemongrove Visit

Welcome & 
Sensory Pack
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DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

TEENAGE YEARS 
WORKSHOP 

23rd April 2022

Hosted by Ann O’Neill 
and Gary Brennan for 
parents of teenagers 
with PWS.  


Please contact Ann/
Gary or Emma for more 
information. 


Location to be 
confirmed. 


PWS AWARENESS DAY 

Go Orange for PWS is 
on Friday the 27th May 
2022


PWS 5K (VIRTUAL) 
The PWS 5K will be 
virtual again this year. It 
will take place over the 
last weekend of May 
(27th-29th).


IPWSO CONFERENCE 

The IPWSO Conference 
is taking place from the 
6-10th July 2022 in 
University Limerick. 


PWSAI FAMILY 
WEEKEND 

23rd-25th September 
2022

Hillgrove Hotel, 
Monaghan

A Letter from Marguerite, parent of Louis  

I attended my first IPWSO conference when Louis, my lovely son with 
PWS, was 9. 

Apart from 2 Irish families I bumped into while there, I knew nobody.   I 
listed to strangers give presentations, I sat beside strangers in lecture 
theatres and I ate my meals alongside strangers.  Of course,  I quickly 
realised that I had more in common with these “strangers” than I had with 
my neighbours, friends, and most of my own family.   

I realised too that the speakers whose presentations I listened to and who 
patiently answered my questions in informal corridor chats included many 
who dedicate their entire professional lives to understanding PWS and 
supporting people with the syndrome.   And, for those few days only, we all, 
people with PWS, parents, and professionals were gathered in one 
location to learn and share our experiences. 

At the conference, I gained new and practical information about how best 
to support Louis.  In some cases, I realised that what I was already doing 
was considered best practice, and I felt reassured that I wasn’t missing 
anything.  I took comfort from knowing that other families experienced 
challenges similar to mine.  I heard too about reasons why I should be 
hopeful for the future. 

I left my first IPWSO conference with vastly increased knowledge about 
PWS, a profound sense of community, a heightened appreciation that we 
all have something to learn and we all have something to share, and a 
slight feeling of regret that I had waited so long to join.   

Once again, in July 2022, people with PWS, parents, and professionals 
who are world experts on PWS will gather in one place, this time in 
Limerick.  It will be my 4th IPWSO conference and the first one that my 
entire family will attend.  I am thrilled that PWSAI was brave enough to 
offer to host this conference and hope that it will inspire other Irish parents, 
as it did me.  Whatever age your son or daughter with PWS is, please 
gather your families and the professionals who support you and come 
along.   

I hope to see you all there, Marguerite CEO IPWSO

Hello from Teresa!, parent of 
Aoife.  

Our daughter Aoife celebrated 
her 18th birthday in December 
and received "Student of the 

Month" award in January 2022 

Photos of Aoife with her award 
& with her sisters at her 18th 

birthday! Congratulations Aoife from 
us all in PWSAI



Advocacy Group 
 2022 will see the development and pilot of an advocacy sub-commi8ee of adults with 
PWS that will represent their, and poten>ally the views of the membership to the board 
of the associa>on. Individuals engaging with the advocacy groups will have a greater 
sense of ownership and control over their rela>onships and ac>vi>es, with a ‘shiC in 
power’ where advocates influence services and structures within their lives through 
collabora>on with the board of PWSAI. 

Achieving our objec>ves in rela>on to the self-advocacy group will prove to have mul>ple 
benefits not only for par>cipants but also for the future of the associa>on and all 
members.  

I am looking forward to mee>ng up with you all at this year’s IPWSO conference in 
Limerick in July and at the family weekend in September but if you would like to talk to 
me about how I or the associa>on could support you or your family please contact me at 
087 385 1387 or gary.brennan@pwsai.ie. 

Thank you to everyone that makes this role so enjoyable and fulfilling.  

Best Wishes,  

Hello Everyone,  

2021 was a difficult year for a lot of people so it is great that we are beginning to see a light at the end of the tunnel and 
will hopefully lead to us all being able to get back together, in-person, to support each other and look forward to posi>ve 
changes in the model of care for people with PWS and their families.  

In February 2021, we met with Anne Rabbi8e, Minister for Disabili>es to discuss developing services for our members, in 
par>cular, a PWS respite service that would allow our adults and children enjoy a safe space, where they could meet with 
friends on a consistent basis, This would also give our families a much-needed break when it suited them.  

Work on the model of care has been ongoing throughout 2021 and into 2022 with the Na>onal Clinical Programme for 
People with Disabili>es and we look forward to being able to present our progress to you all in the near future. 

In 2022 I plan to con>nue working on projects that will lead to greater awareness of PWS in Ireland and be8er outcomes 
for people with PWS. These projects include:  

Respite Service 

The confirma>on of the development of a PWS appropriate respite service is exci>ng news for PWSAI and all of our people 
with PWS and their families. The residen>al and respite sub commi8ee have worked really hard over the past eight years 
to deliver this project that will make a huge difference to adults and children with PWS and their families. I will be working 
closely with the HSE and the nominated service provider to ensure that the service meets the needs of all of our people. 

Service provider Training  
2021 was a busy year for awareness training with 34 sessions delivered online and 4 session delivered in person. The 
training is available to any service provider, school or indeed anyone that supports people with PWS in Ireland. We offer 
the training free of charge.  

I am looking forward con>nuing to offer awareness of PWS training to providers throughout 2022. 

Family Workshops 

2022 will bring the covid delayed family workshops to the regions. In collabora>on with Ann O Neill, we are planning on 
offering a number of in person and online workshops to each of the provinces on a number of topics, including behaviour 
management and naviga>ng pathways to services. Please let me know if there are other topics that you would like us to 
deliver workshops on. 

ADVICE

TRAINING

RESEARCH

SUPPORT

AWARENESS

CONFERENCE
ADVOCACY
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We’ll be organising a Zoom 
Hangout for Teenagers with PWS 
to chat and get to know each 
other.  


Ask Emma to add you to the invite 
list info@pwsai.ie 


If there are any siblings 18+ or 
parents who’d like to help just get 
in touch, Thank you! 

The PWSAI Members Employee 
Assistance Programme (EAP) is a 
support service for all family members 
(aged 16+) of people with PWS. 

This is a confidential independent 
service. It supports our families with 
psychosocial issues (psychological and 
social factors that influence mental 
health). These issues may be personal 
or work-related, affecting any part of 
your life. 
The service is free and available to all 
family members aged 16+.
6 counselling sessions are available 
per person. 
Contact Gary or Emma for the code or 
see the PWSAI website

PARENT FORUM 

We plan to start online parent 
forums to offer parent to parent 
advice and information on 
certain topics relevant to PWS 
such as Scoliosis. 


This will be a place where 
parents can gain knowledge or 
share their own experience. 


If there is a specific topic you’d 
like a parent forum on, just get 
in touch with Emma or Gary 

The PWSAI Family weekend 
2022 will take place on 
September 23rd/24th 2022 in 
the Hillgrove hotel, Monaghan. 


A huge thank you to the 
McEntee family for  organising. 
Everyone is really looking 
forward to it. Here’s hoping 
we’ll all make it to Monaghan 
in September 2022. For more 
information, contact Emma 
info@pwsai.ie or see the 
PWSAI website (events)

Henri got to see his 
Grandparents in South 
Africa. What a fun trip! 

He had a dip in the 
Atlantic & got to hold his 

favourite animal, the 
snake!

Congratulations to Katie 
who got on super at work 

experience in a garden 
centre!

Henry can’t wait to see 
everyone at the 

conference, especially as it 
is the weekend he turns 

10! He can’t wait to 
celebrate with his friends 

with PWS. 

Mary Rose got a trike & it’s 
the best thing ever!  
Look at her go, Ms. 

Independent and we love 
that it has a spot for her 

dog too! 

Lulu had her first trip to the 
hairdresser. Beautiful girl. 

We wish Lulu and family the 
best trip to Mexico to see 

family & friends. 
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Warmth, Kindness, Care, Love; more than a House, a Home.  

Last November we got the opportunity to visit Lemongrove residential home for 
people with Prader Willi Syndrome.


As parents of a 9 year old we had a certain level of nervousness and trepidation 
on the drive down. We wondered would it be what we expected, whatever that 
was and we wondered would it be good enough for our son. Would we be able 
to trust someone else to care for our son should the need be there in the 
future?

Obviously this may be many years away but we always feel it is important to look to the future and see what 
opportunities are out there.


What met us on arrival was far more than either of us could have imagined. It was warm and friendly, the staff 
were engaging and delighted to answer all our questions. You could tell they cared, that this was more than 
just a job to them. Everyone living there looked so happy and content, bubbling with enthusiasm to show us 
their home.


And that's exactly what it was, a home. Each room tailored and decorated individually, you could feel the 
warmth, love and dedication in the air. If this is the future of Prader Willi Syndrome residential care well then 
count us in.


	 	 Rory & Emma, parents of Henry 

Are You in the 2022?
Our new challenge for this year is to encourage two thousand and 
twenty two people to join together to exercise and in doing so 
support our charity. 
The idea is simple, you can join by signing up through idonate and 
keep us abreast of your exercising through the year by sharing your 
efforts on Facebook and Instagram. 

Currently we have over 50 people signed up so still a long way to 
2022 so get the word out there through your extended families, 
friends and work and school colleagues to see if we can get the 
biggest amount of people ever involved. 

It's only 10 euro to join so spread the word. 
We will also include monthly challenges and fun to get more people 
involved, obviously including the PWS5k in May!

Workplace and school posters are available from us, if you contact 
Emma. 

I think you'll agree that by succeeding in involving 2022 people 
in a PWS challenge it would really add awareness to PWS. 

Aoibh was cheering 
on Ireland at the 

rugby match against 
Argentina

Jayne was playing 
ten pin bowling! 

Thank you to Jayne 
& family for 

organising the 
Family Weekend

Happy 9th Birthday to 
Fianna!


Fianna just started 
playing tag rugby and 

is loving it!! 



Conference FAQ 

When is it on?  
6th - 10th July 2022 with the parent programme taking place on the 9th and 10th.


Where will it take place? 
University of Limerick, Limerick, Ireland. 


Where is accommodation? 
Accommodation is within the university campus and also the Castletroy hotel. 

You can see all the available accommodations options at www.ipwso.org 


What is the cost of registration? 
Early bird rates (before 7th April 2022) are €200 per parent for the Parent Programme, €160 per person with PWS 
for the Child or Adult Programme. (Additional options listed on the IPWSO website)


Is the conference subsidised for parents from Ireland? 
Yes PWSAI will reimburse up to the value of €500 towards the cost of conference fees to ensure everyone can 
attend.  Reimbursement will be made after the conference. Please contact Emma/Gary. 


What happens at the conference? 
A parents programme consists of a variety of talks, details will be announced soon from experts on PWS from 
around the world including medical, therapeutic and practical supports. Opportunities to chat to the experts 
during coffee breaks and meet other parents and create friends for the future! 


Will I be expected to take part? 
No, you can join in as little or as much as you like. There will be opportunities for questions throughout the 
Parent’s programme and speakers will be available throughout the Saturday/Sunday. 


Are there programmes for both children and adults? 
Yes, there’s both! 


For adults, a SUAS programme on the Saturday and Sunday including round table talks and activities. 

The Children's programme consists of lots of fun activities for your child to enjoy when the parents program is 
on. 


All people with PWS both adults and children must have a care giver present with them at these programs. The 
caregiver is free of charge. 


What happens in the evenings? 
More socialising and meeting friends both new and old! 

There is a Gala dinner on the Friday night at a cost of 55euro per adult and  25 per child with limited places. 


On Saturday night there will be a Céile with live band and craic at The Stables , UL. Saturday evening is hosted 
by PWSAI. 


Is there anything for Teachers/SNAs or SLT/PT/OT/Psychologists? 
Yes, on Saturday an interdisciplinary day for all areas of PWS care and education.  A bursary fund is available for 
teachers/SNAs to cover registration/travel expenses. 


Is there anything for care providers? 
Yes, a care givers day will take place on Friday the 8th July. Details on the IPWSO website. 


Will there be research updates? 
Yes the scientific conference takes place over Thursday and Friday the 7th and 8th with updates included within 
the parents programme on the 9th and 10th. 


Can extended family members attend? 
Yes of course! Anyone can attend by registering in the same way. 


How can I register? 
You can register at the IPWSO conference website www.ipwso.org or 

scan this code with your smart phone


http://www.ipwso.org
http://www.ipwso.org


We are looking for participants for in an exciting project which will bring together artists, scientific 
researchers, individuals with Prader-Willi syndrome and their family members and carers, to co-
create an exhibition which represent their experiences of living with PWS and their 
understandings of how biomedical research could influence their experiences in the future.  

Participation will involve being part of an online discussion session of approx. 40 minutes.  
Artists will take inspiration from the resulting conversations to create comic strips and models 
(examples of similar works provided below) which will detail the experience of living with PWS, the 
challenges, but also the ‘superhero’ attributes and skills that can come with the condition. The 
resulting artworks will be exhibited at the 2022 International PWS conference.  

The overarching aims of the project are to empower families to better access and understand 
research relevant to PWS, and to have a voice about their experiences of living with the condition, 
to increase public awareness of PWS through engaging artworks, and for researchers to better 
appreciate how their work connects to people’s lived experience of a genetic condition.  

If you would like to take part, or would like more information, please contact Dr. Sarah-Jane 
Judge- s-j.judge@ed.ac.uk 

Never hesitate to reach out to PWSAI. We are a parent led organisation supported by Gary, our 
National Development Manager. 


I hope to see you at the conference in July, if you need any information about the conference or 
any further information on anything in the newsletter please get in touch with me.


A huge thanks to everyone who contributed to this newsletter, especially all the people with 
PWS who sent their photographs. If you’d like to do a piece for a future newsletter let me know. 


Take care,

Emma


info@pwsai.ie 
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